Fate diversity of primitive streak cells during heart field formation in ovo.
In amniote embryos, cells from a rostral portion of the primitive streak migrate anterolaterally and establish the heart field mesoderm, from which two cardiac cell lineages, cardiomyocytes and endocardial endothelial cells, differentiate. The endoderm underlying the heart field has been postulated as the source of several paracrine factors that may serve to induce each of these cell types. However, it has been unclear how these signal molecules, which are expressed broadly in the endoderm, instruct individual cells of the heart field mesoderm to enter either the cardiomyocyte lineage or the endocardial cell lineage. To clarify lineage relationships of these two cardiac cell types, the fate of chicken primitive streak cells was traced for the first time in ovo. By using replication-defective retroviral-mediated gene transfer, we demonstrate that cells in the rostral half of Hamburger and Hamilton (HH) stage 3 primitive streak generate a daughter population that proliferates and migrates into the heart field, differentiating into either endocardial or myocardial cells, but not both cell types. The results suggest that the rostral portion of the primitive streak at HH stage 3 consists of at least two distinct subpopulations, entering either the cardiomyocyte lineage or the endocardial cell lineage. Thus, in ovo these two cell lineages of the heart are already segregated within the primitive streak, significantly before their migration to the heart field. When the precardiomyocytes and pre-endocardial cells arrive at the heart field, each mesodermal cell subpopulation may be permissive to paracrine signal(s) from underlying endoderm to initiate their terminal differentiation into either muscle or endothelial cells.